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In this paper, we propose a method to easily calibrate multiple Kinect V2 sensors. It requires the cameras to
simultaneously observe a 1D object shown at different orientations (three at least) or a 2D object for at least one
acquisition. This is possible due to the built-in coordinate mapping capabilities of the Kinect. Our method follows
five steps: image acquisition, pre-calibration, point cloud matching, intrinsic parameters initialization, and final
calibration. We modeled radial and distortion parameters of all the cameras, obtaining a root mean square re-
projection error of 0.2 pixels on the depth cameras and 0.4 pixels on the color cameras. To validate the calibration
results we performed point cloud fusion with color and 3D reconstruction using the depth and color information
from four Kinect sensors.
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Umjeravanje Kinect V2 sustava s više kamera. U ovom je radu predložena metoda za jednostavno umjera-
vanje proizvoljnog broja senzora Kinect V2. Izvodi se istovremenim snimanjem objekta s više kamera. Jednodi-
menzionalan objekt potrebno je snimiti s najmanje 3 različite orijentacije, a dvodimenzionalan s najmanje jedne
orijentacije. Istovremeno snimanje s više kamera moguće je zahvaljujući integriranom mapiranju koordinata u Ki-
nect sustavu. Predložena metoda izvodi se u pet koraka: akvizicija slike, predumjeravanje, usklad̄ivanje oblaka
točaka, inicijalizacija intrinzičnih parametara i konačno umjeravanje. U radu su modelirani radijalni i distorzijski
parametri svih kamera, pri čemu se ostvaruje korijen srednje kvadratične pogreške ponovne projekcije iznosa 0:2
piksela na kamerama dubine i 0:4 piksela na kamerama u boji. Za validaciju rezultata umjeravanja provedena je
fuzija oblaka točaka s rekonstrukcijom trodimenzionalnog objekta i boje korištenjem informacije o dubini i boji s
četiri Kinect senzora.

Ključne riječi: umjeravanje kamere, Kinect V2, više kamera

1 INTRODUCTION

Multiple calibrated RGB-D cameras have been used
in a wide variety of applications such as 3D reconstruc-
tion [1–3], people tracking [4–6], motion capture [7–9],
object tracking [10], augmented reality [11–13], and tele-
presence [14–16] among others.

Camera calibration is required in all these applications
to obtain metric measurements from the images. It has
been extensively studied, and there are several techniques
such as the use of 3D calibration objects e.g., orthogonal
planes [17], 2D objects such as a single moving plane [18],
and 1D objects such as a wand with multiple collinear po-
ints [19]. For calibrating multiple cameras, the method
using 1D objects is preferred since all the cameras can see
the same calibration object at the same time [19–22].

Liu et al. [23] describe a method to calibrate the depth
and color cameras of a Kinect sensor using a planar mo-
del for color camera calibration and a 1D object with three

collinear points for depth camera calibration. Svoboda et
al. [20] proposed a multiple RGB camera calibration using
a single moving point. Borguese et al. calibrate a ste-
reo system using a rigid bar with two markers, their met-
hod rely on accurate known distances between the mar-
kers. Pribanic et al. extend this method to multi-camera
systems using accurate known distances between markers
and orthogonality constraints. Auvinet et al. [24] calibrate
a network of depth cameras using a plane, they obtain the
equation of the plane by integrating depth information of
all points on each plane and generate virtual points to ca-
librate using the classical method from [18]. Macknojia et
al. [25] proposed a calibration technique for multiple Ki-
nect sensors using a regular checkerboard pattern illumina-
ted by external incandescent lamps such that it is visible in
IR and color. They also use the classical method from [18]
to find the intrinsic parameters; the extrinsic parameters are
found between each pair of sensors by looking at the chec-
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kerboard pattern in the overlapping region of the two ca-
meras. Avestisyan [26] introduced a calibration method for
depth cameras by tracking a rigid body to obtain the pose
of a regular checkerboard object located in the overlapping
region of two adjacent cameras. Alexiadis et al. [2] also
calibrate a network of Kinect sensors; for intrinsic parame-
ters estimation, they use a regular checkerboard pattern and
the method from [18] and for extrinsic parameters between
the different Kinects, they used a wand with two LEDs of
different colors and tracked these LEDs on all the came-
ras followed by a pairwise stereo calibration as described
in [27]. Jones et al. [13] auto-calibrate a network of Ki-
nect cameras and light projectors by projecting structured
light on the scene using the light projectors, the calibration
is done without human intervention and in a few minutes.
Almazan and Jones [6] introduced a method for calibra-
ting three non-overlapping Kinect sensors using planes as
common features. The coordinate systems are recovered
from the parameters of at least three mutually orthogonal
planes extracted from each pair of sensors. They built a
calibration tool to provide such planes.

In this paper, we propose a calibration method for a
network of Kinect V2 sensors that uses a 1D or 2D cali-
bration object with color markers to obtain both, intrinsic
and extrinsic parameters for all the cameras. In our expe-
riment, we use four Kinect V2 sensors placed with a vi-
ewpoint change of approximately 90 degrees as shown in
Figure 2. Our method takes advantage of Kinect V2 coor-
dinate mapping between its cameras to find corresponden-
ces between color and depth cameras and to estimate the
position of the calibration object in camera space. To test
the effectiveness of our method we performed colored po-
int cloud fusion and 3D reconstruction using the depth and
color data from the four Kinect V2 sensors.

The main contribution of this paper is the method for
calibrating one or more Kinect V2 cameras with just three
acquisitions using a 1D object or a single acquisition using
a 2D object that can be seen by all the cameras. Our met-
hod does not impose restrictions on the minimum number
of cameras and exploits the Kinect V2 coordinate mapping
capabilities.

2 CALIBRATION PROCESS

In this section, we describe the procedure to calibrate
multiple Kinect V2 sensors from a single image acquisi-
tion. The calibration pipeline is composed of five steps (see
Figure 1): (1) Image acquisition, (2) Pre-calibration, (3)
Point cloud matching, (4) Intrinsic parameters initializa-
tion, and (5) Final calibration. We implemented the whole
pipeline in MATLAB using the Kin2 toolbox [28], deve-
loped by two of the authors. For brevity, in the rest of the
section, we will use Kinect to refer to the Kinect V2.

Slika 1. Calibration Pipeline. The calibration pipeline fol-
lows five steps: Image acquisition, pre-calibration, point
cloud matching, intrinsic parameters initialization, and fi-
nal calibration

2.1 Image Acquisition

Our experimental setup consists of four Kinect sensors
placed at 2 meters high with a viewpoint change of ap-
proximately 90 degrees as shown in Figure 2. Each sensor
is connected to a computer and the set of computers shared
data through a wireless network. The color images have a
resolution of 1920× 1080 pixels, and the depth and infra-
red images have a resolution of 512× 424 pixels.

We evaluate our calibration procedure with two cali-
bration patterns: a 1D calibration pattern composed of a
60 cm wand with three collinear points of different colors
(shown in Figure 3(a)), and a 2D calibration pattern com-
posed of two 60 cm perpendicular sticks with four points
of different colors (shown in Figure 3(b)). The calibration
pattern must be placed inside the field of view of all the Ki-
nect sensors such that all the sensors can see it at the same
time.

One of the computers acts as a server and the other
three computers act as clients on a TCP/IP network se-
ssion. The server synchronizes the data acquisition of the
clients, and once the acquisition has finished, it fetches the
data from the client sensors.

The goal of the acquisition step is two-fold: (1) to ob-
tain the coordinates of the three collinear points of the cali-
bration pattern in camera space from each Kinect for each
acquisition and (2) to obtain a single point cloud from each
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Slika 2. Experimental setup. The setup consists of four
Kinect sensors placed at 2 meters high with a viewpoint
change of approximately 90 degrees.

view. All these data are transferred from the clients to the
server.

Camera space refers to the 3D coordinate system used
by Kinect. The coordinate system is defined as follows
[29]: the origin is located at the center of the infrared sen-
sor on the Kinect; the positive X direction goes to the sen-
sor’s left; the positive Y direction goes up; the positive Z
goes out in the direction the sensor is facing; and the units
are in meters.

The data acquisition procedure follows the next steps:

1. The sensors grab images synchronously. On each sen-
sor, we use the color camera to detect the colored mar-
kers. For this, we search for small color blobs that sa-
tisfy certain constraints. For example, on the 1D ca-
libration pattern, the color points should lie on a line
with the fixed length, and for the 2D pattern, the co-
lor points must have fixed distances given by the 2D
pattern. The red, green, blue, and yellow markers are
defined as a, b, c, and d respectively. To count as a
valid frame, all the cameras must found the three or
four markers.

2. Using the coordinate mapping, map the coordinates
of a, b, c, and d from color space to camera space
obtaining Ai, Bi, Ci, and Di where Ai, Bi, Ci, Di

∈ R3 and i ∈ {1, 2, 3, 4} is the Kinect id.

3. Using the depth camera and the coordinate mapping,
map the complete depth frame (424 × 512 depth
values) to camera space points producing a point
cloud PCi for each Kinect sensor where PCi ∈
R217088×3.

4. Finally, transfer the 3D coordinates of the points (Ai,
Bi, Ci, Di) and the point clouds PCi from each cli-
ent to the server.

2.2 Pre-Calibration

The goal of the pre-calibration step is to obtain an es-
timate of the extrinsic parameters i.e. the pose of all the
cameras on a global reference in 3D coordinate space. To
accomplish this, we need at least three acquisitions from
the 1D object to satisfy the constraints and obtain a bet-
ter performance or a single acquisition from the 2D object.
There are eight cameras in total; a pair of depth and co-
lor cameras for each Kinect sensor. We define the depth
camera of the first Kinect as the reference. The pose is re-
presented by a 4 × 4 rigid transformation containing the
rotation R and translation t that align each of the came-
ras with the reference. To obtain these transformations we
used the camera space points Ai, Bi, Ci, Di from each
Kinect sensor obtained in the data acquisition step. Setting
the first Kinect (i = 1) as the reference, the problem of ob-
taining the pose boils down to obtaining the best rotations
Ri and translations ti that align the points from the Kinect
sensors (Mi = [A′iB

′
iC
′
iD
′
i], i ∈ {2, 3, 4}) to the points

in the reference Kinect (M1). We wish to solve for Ri and
ti:

M1 = Ri ×Mi + ti (1)

Where Ri and ti are rotations and translations applied
to each set of points Mi, i ∈ {2, 3, 4} to align them with
the reference M1.

Following the method described in [30] for correspon-
ding point set registration; first find the centroids of the 3D
points Mi:

centroidi =
1

4
(Ai +Bi +Ci +Di) , (2)

then move the points to the origin and find the optimal
rotation Ri with Equation 3:

Hi =
3∑
j=1

(
Mj

i − centroidi
)(

Mj
1 − centroid1

)T

[Ui,Si,Vi] = SV D(Hi)

Ri = ViUi
T

(3)

where Hi is the covariance matrix of the ith Kinect and
SV D denotes the singular value decomposition. Finally,
we found the translation ti with

ti = −Ri × centroidi + centroid1 (4)
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(a) 1D pattern (b) 2D pattern

Slika 3. Calibration patterns. (a) 1D calibration pattern with three collinear markers, (b) 2D calibration pattern with 4
markers.

Once we estimate the rigid transformations that align
the cameras with the reference, we applied these transfor-
mations to the point clouds PCi, i ∈ {2, 3, 4} to align
the 3D points from all the Kinect sensors into a single
coordinate frame. However, the alignment is not perfect,
so we applied a refining step using Iterative Closest Point
(ICP) [31] on each aligned point cloud with the reference,
to minimize the difference between them. The aligned po-
int clouds will be denoted as P̂Ci, i ∈ {2, 3, 4}.

Figure 4(a) shows the point clouds acquired with each
camera plotted on the same coordinate frame before alig-
nment. The points clouds from each camera are displayed
with different colors. Figure 4(b) shows the point clouds
after alignment. In this figure, we discern the structure of
the room from the different cameras viewpoint.

2.3 Point Cloud Matching

To calibrate the cameras with the reference Kinect, we
need multiple matching 3D points and their respective 2D
projections between the reference and each of the Kinect
sensors. The goal of this step is to find these matching po-
ints that will be used for intrinsic parameters initialization
and final calibration.

Once the cameras have been aligned on the same coor-
dinate frame, we should have points that overlap between
point clouds. The objective is to find these overlapped po-
ints or matching points between the ith camera and the
reference camera. Because the point clouds are relati-
vely well aligned, for each camera point cloud, we apply

a linear nearest neighbor search with the reference point
cloud. Concretely, taking the point cloud of the first Kinect
(reference) PC1 as query points, for each pair of aligned
point clouds: PC1 and P̂C2; PC1 and P̂C3; and PC1

and P̂C4, we search for the nearest point inside a radii of
R millimeters of each reference query point.

We say that a point p is an R-near neighbor of a point q
if the distance between p and q is at mostR (see Figure 5).
The algorithm either returns the nearest R-near neighbor,
or concludes that no such point exists, for some fixed pa-
rameter R [32]. Figure 6 shows the matching points in red
between (a)PC1(green) and P̂C2(black), (b)PC1(green)
and P̂C3(blue), and (c)PC1(green) and P̂C3(magenta).

2.4 Intrinsic Parameters Initialization
The matching points between the reference Kinect and

the rest (obtained in the point cloud matching step) are the
3D points in the world reference and will be denoted by
PWi for i ∈ {2, 3, 4}, the 2D projections of these points
on the image plane are denoted by ui = (u, v) and are
known from the acquisition step.

In homogeneous coordinates, the mapping between po-
ints PW = (x, y, z) and their 2D projections u = (u, v) in
the image plane is given by Equation (5).

λu =
[
K 0

] [ R t
0T 1

]
PW (5)

where K is the intrinsic parameters matrix or camera pa-
rameters, and [R, t]W→C the extrinsic parameters, R is a
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(a) Original Point Clouds (b) Point Clouds after Pre-calibration

Slika 4. Pre-Calibration. (a) Shows the point clouds obtained from each sensor plotted on the same coordinate axis. (b)
Shows the same point clouds after pre-calibration alignment.

Slika 5. R-near neighbor query. The nearest neighbor of
the query point q is the point p1. However, both p1 and p2
are R-near neighbors of q.

3x3 rotation matrix that defines the camera orientation and
t is a translation vector that describe the position of the ca-
mera in the world. Our goal is to compute the intrinsic pa-
rameters K which contains the focal length (α, β) , a skew
factor (γ), and the principal point (u0, v0) for fixed extrin-
sic parameters [R, t] obtained with the pre-calibration step.
We apply the maximum likelihood method

K̂ = argmin
K

|
J∑

j=1

(uj − pinhole[PW ,K,R, t])
T
. . .

(uj − pinhole[PW ,K,R, t])| (6)

Given that Equation (5) is linear with respect to the in-
trinsic parameters, and can be written as Aih where

Ai = (a1,a2,a3,a4,a5) (7)

where

a1 =

[ r11xi+r12yi+r13zi+tx
r31xi+r32yi+r33zi+tz

0

]

a2 =

[ r21xi+r22yi+r23zi+tx
r31xi+r32yi+r33zi+tz

0

]

a3 =

[
1
0

]

a4 =

[
0

r21xi+r22yi+r23zi+ty
r31xi+r32yi+r33zi+tz

]

a5 =

[
0
1

]

and h = [α, β, γ, u0, vo]
T . Therefore, the problem has

the form

h = argmin
h

[
J∑

i=1

(Aih− ui)
T
(Aih− ui)

]
, (8)

which is a least squares problem that can be solved in clo-
sed form.

2.5 Final Calibration

The extrinsic parameters obtained with the Pre-
Calibration step and the intrinsic parameters obtained with
the Intrinsic Parameters Initialization may not be opti-
mal. To optimize together these parameters, we apply
a non-linear minimization of a cost function f using the
Levenberg-Marquard algorithm [33, 34]. To deal with
optical distortions, we included radial (Equation 9) and
tangential (Equation 10) distortion correction to the mo-
del [35, 36].
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(a) PC1(green) and P̂C2(black) (b) PC1(green) and P̂C3(blue)

(c) PC1(green) and P̂C4(magenta)

Slika 6. Point cloud matching. The matching points are shown in red. (a) Matching points between reference (green) and
P̂C2 (black). (b) Matching points between reference and P̂C3 (blue). (c) Matching points between reference and P̂C4

(magenta).

δu = ud(k1r
2
d + k2r

4
d + . . .+ kr0r

2r0
d )

δv = vd(k1r
2
d + k2r

4
d + . . .+ kr0r

2r0
d ),

(9)

δu = ud +
[
2p1vd + p2(r

2 + 2ud
2)
]

δv = vd +
[
p1(r

2 + 2vd
2 + 2p2ud

]
.

(10)

where (δu,δu) are the corrections for geometric lens distor-
tion presented in the distorted image coordinates (ud,vd),
r2d = u2d+ v2d, with the terms ki represent the radial distor-
tion parameters, and p1, p2 represent the tangential distor-
tion coefficients.

The input parameters of the optimization function are
the rotation R and translation vector t, intrinsic parame-
ters matrix K, radial distortion parameters k1, k2, k3 and
tangential distortion parameters p1 and p2.

3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The proposed method has been tested with four Kinect
V2 sensors arranged as shown in Figure 2. We calibrated

the four sensors using the 1D and 2D pattern with different
configurations:

1. No distortion: basic model that includes intrinsic pa-
rameters (focal length α, skew γ, and principal po-
int (u0, v0)) and extrinsic parameters (rotation R and
translation t with respect to the reference) without dis-
tortion parameters.

2. 2 rad: basic model plus two radial distortion parame-
ters k1 and k2.

3. 3 rad: basic model plus three radial distortion para-
meters k1, k2, and k3.

4. 2 rad + 2 tan: basic model plus two radial distortion
parameters and two tangential distortion parameters
k1, k2, p1, and p2.

5. 3 rad + 2 tan: basic model plus three radial distortion
parameters and two tangential distortion parameters
k1, k2, k3, p1, and p2. This will be called the complete
model.
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For the 1D pattern we used three acquisitions, and for
the 2D pattern, we used only one. The results obtained
between the 1D and 2D pattern are very similar, and we
concluded that the only benefit of the 2D pattern is a mini-
mum number of acquisitions with the trade-off of a com-
plex build. For the rest of this section, we reported results
using the 1D pattern.

Figure 7 shows the evolution of the root mean square
re-projection error (RMSE) of the different configurations
during the iterative non-linear optimization (described in
Section 2.5) of the eight cameras: four depth cameras and
four color cameras of the four Kinect V2 sensors. In all
the cases, we see a reduction of the RMSE with the inclu-
sion of the distortion parameters. This reduction is more
substantial for the depth cameras (Figures 7(a), (c), (e),
and (g)) than for the color cameras (Figures 7(b), (d), (f),
and (h)). For the depth camera 1 (Figure 7(a)), we see a
small improvement of 7.14% with the inclusion of the third
radial distortion parameter k3 improving the RMSE from
0.29 for the (2 rad + 2 tan) model to 0.27 for the (3 rad
+ 2 tan) model. Also, we discern a nearly imperceptible
improvement of 0.36% with the inclusion of the tangential
distortion parameters p1 and p1 improving the RMSE from
0.271 for the (3 rad) model to 0.270 for the (3 rad + 2 tan)
model.

On the other hand, for the color camera 1 (Figure 7(b)),
there is no improvement with the inclusion of the third ra-
dial distortion parameter with a RMSE of 0.479 for the (2
rad + 2 tan) model and a RMSE of 0.479 for the (3 rad +
2 tan) model. This may imply that the depth camera has
more distortion than the color camera. The rest of the ca-
meras follow a similar pattern: a substantial improvement
in the RMSE with the inclusion of the first two radial dis-
tortion parameters k1 and k2, and a small improvement in
the RMSE with the inclusion of the third radial distortion
parameter and the tangential parameters.

Table 1 display the values of the calibration results
along with the RMSE of each configuration for the depth
and color cameras of the first Kinect V2. For the depth
camera, the configuration with the complete distortion pa-
rameters (3 rad + 2 tan) achieved the best result with an
RMSE of 0.27. For the color camera, the third radial dis-
tortion parameter k3 did not affected the result, achieving
the same RMSE of 0.479 on the last two configurations: (2
rad + 2 tan) and (3 rad + 2 tan).

The calibration results for the rest of the cameras yi-
elded the best results with the complete model and a po-
int cloud matching distance of 1 mm. Table 2 display the
calibration results for the depth and color cameras of the
second Kinect V2 sensor. The best RMSE was 0.165 and
0.369 respectively. Table 3 display the same information
for third Kinect V2 sensor with a RMSE of 0.183 for the

depth camera and 0.331 for the color camera. Finally, ta-
ble 4 display the calibration results for the fourth Kinect
V2 sensor. On the depth camera, the best RMSE was 0.28
and 0.198 for the color camera.

3.1 3D Reconstruction
To evaluate the performance of our calibration method,

we performed point cloud fusion and 3D reconstruction of
two objects: a paperboard box and a toy car. For this, we
placed each object inside the field of view of the four ca-
meras and acquired a depth and color frame from each Ki-
nect V2 sensor. Then, using the calibration results with the
complete distortion parameters, we un-distorted the depth
and color images and obtain the [x, y, z] coordinates of the
color markers using equation 5 with z = depth. Figu-
res 8(a) and 8(b) show the mean error (with ten acquisi-
tions of the 1D object) in mm between the reconstructed
and true wand lengths for the depth and color cameras res-
pectively. These figures, also show the error at increasing
target distances (0.5m, 1m, and 2m). As it is known [37],
the Kinect accuracy is not very good and degrades with
distance. However, our calibration method yields better
accuracy than the Kinect’s built-in mapping.

To evaluate our calibration results qualitatively, we
mapped the [x, y, z] points onto the color frame using the
intrinsic and extrinsic parameters of the color camera to
obtain the corresponding color of each 3D point. Finally,
by merging the colored 3D data from the four Kinect sen-
sors we got a 3D fused point cloud which then we recons-
tructed into a meshed object using MeshLab. Figure 9
shows the 3D reconstruction of a paperboard box and a
toy car.

3.2 Comparison with other methods
The calibration methods from Alexiadis et al. [2] and

Liu et al. [23] are similar to our approach for depth camera
calibration in the sense that they also used a wand with
markers; however, their methodologies are different. Mo-
reover, those methods used a planar object to calibrate the
color camera. In contrast, our method uses the same 1D
object to calibrate the depth and color cameras.

Alexiadis et al. [2] reported a mean reprojection error
of 0.78 pixels and Liu et al. [23] reported a reprojection
error of 0.6 pixels on the color camera with 120 calibra-
tion points and a metric error < 5 mm with 40 calibration
points. Our calibration method yielded minimum reprojec-
tion error of 0.16 pixels and 0.33 pixels on the depth and
color cameras respectively. On the metric side, we found
that the error is proportional to the target distance: at 0.5m
we obtained a metric error of 4.6mm and 5.8mm for depth
and color cameras, and with the target at 2m from the sen-
sor, we obtained a metric error of 6.0mm and 8.2mm for
the depth and color cameras respectively.
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(a) Depth Camera 1 (b) Color Camera 1

(c) Depth Camera 2 (d) Color Camera 2

(e) Depth Camera 3 (f) Color Camera 3

(g) Depth Camera 4 (h) Color Camera 4

Slika 7. Non-linear optimization Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) of each camera for the different configurations: No
distortion, 2 Rad, 2 Rad + 2 Tan, 3 Rad, and 3 Rad + 2 Tan.
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Tablica 1. Camera 1
Model α γ u0 v0 k1 k2 k3 p1 p2 RMSE

Depth Camera

No distortion 391.54 0.33 259.57 215.25 2.355
2 rad 367.30 0.11 257.66 213.53 5.12e-02 -1.55e-01 0.294
3 rad 366.11 0.13 257.65 213.47 8.54e-02 -2.51e-01 7.59e-02 0.271
2 rad + 2 tan 367.20 0.03 257.70 213.26 5.12e-02 -1.55e-01 2.78e-04 -1.61e-04 0.294
3 rad + 2 tan 365.85 -0.15 257.69 213.42 8.54e-02 -2.50e-01 7.57e-02 9.39e-05 -2.92e-04 0.270

Color Camera

No distortion 1054.01 -13.07 961.09 551.89 1.277
2 rad 1055.73 -12.51 961.02 553.64 1.93e-02 -4.66e-03 0.484
3 rad 1055.62 -12.51 961.03 553.63 2.05e-02 -7.93e-03 2.57e-03 0.484
2 rad + 2 tan 1061.88 -1.43 959.02 548.15 1.96e-02 -4.71e-03 -2.98e-05 5.87e-04 0.479
3 rad + 2 tan 1061.79 -1.42 959.02 548.15 2.06e-02 -7.48e-03 2.22e-03 -2.85e-05 5.85e-04 0.479

Tablica 2. Camera 2
Model α γ u0 v0 k1 k2 k3 p1 p2 RMSE

Depth Camera

No distort 376.37 -0.01 265.94 218.74 0.970
2 rad 364.15 -0.04 258.63 217.04 7.62e-02 -1.86e-01 0.172
3 rad 363.55 -0.02 258.38 216.79 9.76e-02 -2.66e-01 8.18e-02 0.166
2 rad + 2 tan 364.57 -0.00 257.41 216.64 7.52e-02 -1.80e-01 -3.82e-05 -1.38e-03 0.170
3 rad + 2 tan 363.88 0.01 257.63 216.40 9.48e-02 -2.54e-01 7.34e-02 -1.46e-04 -8.65e-04 0.165

Color Camera

No distort 1058.26 0.11 956.99 550.95 0.500
2 rad 1061.44 0.52 960.90 552.00 9.81e-03 -7.11e-04 0.396
3 rad 1060.89 0.56 960.66 551.86 1.60e-02 -2.26e-02 2.08e-02 0.394
2 rad + 2 tan 1063.56 0.34 955.76 555.88 1.27e-02 -4.32e-04 1.81e-03 -2.35e-03 0.371
3 rad + 2 tan 1062.91 0.35 955.88 556.11 1.86e-02 -2.11e-02 1.93e-02 1.91e-03 -2.21e-03 0.369

Tablica 3. Camera 3
Model α γ u0 v0 k1 k2 k3 p1 p2 RMSE

Depth Camera

No distort 420.14 11.60 271.60 200.88 1.863
2 rad 367.72 0.01 258.87 216.98 5.44e-02 -1.57e-01 0.191
3 rad 365.66 -0.11 257.94 215.76 8.04e-02 -2.26e-01 5.32e-02 0.185
2 rad + 2 tan 366.64 0.23 259.78 216.72 5.81e-02 -1.59e-01 6.75e-04 6.74e-04 0.184
3 rad + 2 tan 365.94 0.12 258.49 216.15 8.01e-02 -2.19e-01 4.73e-02 7.44e-04 1.40e-04 0.183

Color Camera

No distort 1057.07 -1.67 963.37 563.63 0.672
2 rad 1064.58 1.15 966.90 558.14 9.76e-03 -1.52e-03 0.332
3 rad 1064.20 1.19 967.05 557.92 1.30e-02 -9.22e-03 5.49e-03 0.332
2 rad + 2 tan 1064.77 1.23 967.12 558.36 9.96e-03 -1.51e-03 1.17e-04 5.34e-05 0.332
3 rad + 2 tan 1064.46 1.54 968.80 558.07 1.51e-02 -1.34e-02 8.61e-03 2.06e-04 4.81e-04 0.331

Tablica 4. Camera 4
Model α γ u0 v0 k1 k2 k3 p1 p2 RMSE

Depth Camera

No distort 384.41 -1.14 244.03 218.42 1.130
2 rad 364.80 0.02 256.99 215.25 5.13e-02 -1.52e-01 0.294
3 rad 364.08 -0.02 257.17 215.15 6.91e-02 -2.04e-01 4.18e-02 0.290
2 rad + 2 tan 364.63 -0.15 256.23 213.89 5.36e-02 -1.58e-01 -1.12e-03 -7.47e-04 0.291
3 rad + 2 tan 363.96 -0.11 256.26 214.32 6.77e-02 -2.02e-01 3.69e-02 -7.54e-04 -9.94e-04 0.288

Color Camera

No distort 1058.84 0.66 970.09 536.31 0.512
2 rad 1061.85 0.04 965.08 537.48 1.01e-02 -1.01e-04 0.401
3 rad 1061.64 0.04 965.16 537.43 1.22e-02 -6.80e-03 5.86e-03 0.400
2 rad + 2 tan 1061.90 0.01 965.42 537.07 1.00e-02 5.68e-05 -1.23e-04 1.37e-04 0.400
3 rad + 2 tan 1061.70 0.02 965.43 537.08 1.19e-02 -5.98e-03 5.26e-03 -1.08e-04 1.06e-04 0.400
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(a) Depth camera metric error (b) Color camera metric error

Slika 8. Mean error (mm) between reconstructed and true wand lengths for the different calibration models and target
distances.

(a) Paperboard box (b) Toy car

Slika 9. 3D Reconstruction of objects using our calibration method.

4 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have developed a method to calibrate

multiple Kinect V2 sensors easily. The method requires at
least three acquisitions of a 1D object from each camera
or a single acquisition from a 2D object, and a point cloud
from each Kinect V2 obtained with the built-in coordinate
mapping capabilities of Kinect V2. The proposed method
consists of five steps: (1) Image acquisition, obtains cor-
responding 3D points from the 1D object on the multiple
cameras; (2) Pre-calibration, finds an estimate of the ri-
gid transformation between the Kinect sensors with res-
pect to a reference; (3) Point cloud matching, finds matc-
hing points between the reference and the rest of the Kinect
sensors; (4) Intrinsic parameters initialization, calculates a
closed-form solution of the intrinsic parameters of each ca-

mera; and (5) Final calibration, performs a nonlinear refi-
nement of the full model including intrinsic and extrinsic
parameters, radial and tangential lens distortion.

Our calibration results yielded a root mean square re-
projection of 0.2 pixels on the depth cameras and 0.4 on
the color cameras. We implemented the full method in
MATLAB using the Kin2 Toolbox [28].

Compared with other techniques for multiple camera
calibrations, the proposed method do not need a minimum
number of cameras nor multiple image acquisitions of a
planar target. Moreover, our calibration results improved
significantly the accuracy of the Kinect V2 built-in recons-
truction at different target distances.
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